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Tire Noise and Its Relation to Pavement Friction

ROBEBT G. BARAN AND J.J. HENRY

Pavement friction and near-field and fa¡-field t¡re-pavement noise were mea-
sured on six pavements representing a wide range of textures. T¡rÈpavement
friction was msasured in full-scale locked-wheel tests with both blank and
ribbed test tires, and Br¡tish pendulum numbers were measured. Near-f¡eld t¡re
noise was measured on the same pavements by an on-board microphone
mounted near the tire. Far-f¡eld t¡re noise was measured by coast¡ng the vehicle
through the test s¡tes past a microphone located 15 m from the edge of the
pavement, Attempts were mâde to correlate near-field tire noise w¡th pavement
texture to determine whether charactoristics of the near-field noise spectrum
could be used to predict texture and skid resistance. The data from portland
cement concrete payements produced satisfactory results, but the correlation
was poor for asphalt ôoncrete pavements. Relationships among the three mea-
sures of pavement skid resistance and far-field noise were developed. Good cor-
relations were obta¡ned between pavement fr¡ct¡on and A-weighted sound pres-
sure levels at 64 and 80 km/h, but at 48 km/h the correlations were poor.

The noise generated at the interface betereen a tire
andl the surface over r¡hich it operates is a functlon
of speed, tire properties, and tire operating condi-
tions. Other factors, such as surface ternperature
antl weather conditions, may also play a role but
probably a secondary one. For a given tire operat-
ing under fixed conditionsr the differences between
the nolse generated on two pavetnents ¡nust be aÈtrib-
uted to differences ín the texture of the pavements.

Skid reslstance, or the friction of a test tire
sliding over a neÈ pavement, is a function of the
sane factors. The skÍd resistance of a pavement can
be rneasured in accordance with ASl'¡{ test nethods
8274 and 8303 (f). rn this reseârch the full-scale
lockecl-wheel skid resistance of the pavements was
measured nlth both a blank test tire (ASI1!I 8524) and
a rlbbed test tire (ASTII 8501) (I). The values of
skid resistance ¡neasured with the two tires, to-
gether with the Brltish pendulun nutnber (BPN) (ÀSTM
E303), were used to characterlze the frictional per-
for¡nance of the pavements.

The first objective of thls study yras to use the
near-fleltl tire nolse signature (thê characteristics
of the noise spectrun generateil neâr the tire-pave-
ment interface andl sensed wlth an on-board ¡nicro-
phone) to predict the skial resistance of the
pavement. If successful. this would provide an al-
ternatlve nethod for measuring skid resistance. The
second objectlve was to deterr¡ine whether there is a
strong relationship betseen skid resistance and the
A-weightedl souncl levels (elB¡) of far-fietd tire
noise (the sound preEsure level of the noíse re-
ceivedl by a rnlcrophone placed 15 n fro¡n the roadnrây
as a vehicle coasts through a 30-rn length of the
roadway). The skid resistance was neasured over the
same 30-m path. AttemptÊ r¡ere made to. retate the
A-weightedl sound pressure levels of the far-field
noíse to the three measures of pavement friction!
BPN, blank-tire skid resisÈance 1snf,a), and
ribbeil-tire skid resistance (SNã¿) .

EXPERI!{ENTAI¡ APPROACE

Conslderable work has been done on identlfyÍng the
major sources of noise generated by a moving vehi-
cle. Veres (2) and Eaton Q) have categorized these
sources as follows¡ the tire-pavernent interface,
aerodynanic sources, engine, anil exhaust. Engine
and exhaust noise can be eliminated by coastíng the
vehicle wlth the engine off. The aeroilynanic
sources contribute little to noise at hígher fre-

guencies, as shown by Hayden L!). A study done at
the ceneral !¡totors Proving Ground by Richardls (5)
upholds the findings of Hayden.

If these three noise sources are elininateil,
tire-pavenent noise becomes the dominant source.
Tire-pavement noise ls affected by seven paraneters
12-!,61: vehicle speed, wheel load, inflation pres-
sure. tread pattern, dlegree of tread wear, tire size
and construction, and road surface texture. To in-
vestigate the relationship of tire-pavement noise to
texture, the first six parameters must be held con-
stant. The variations ín the resulting tlre noise
are then cause¿l solely by pavenent surface texture
and may be useful as measures of it.

DÀTA COLLECTION

Near-Field Noise Tests

Recordings of near-field tire-pavement noise have
been nade by a nunber of researchers (?-år-?.). The
method useil in this study is similar to thât usedl by
Veres (21 and Eaton (g), which was developeil at
Pennsylvania State University in 1972 (see Figure 1).

The testing was con¿lucted at 22 sites on publÍc
roails where the Pennsylvania Transportation Insti-
tute (PTI) has perforned frequent tneasurements of
texture anil skid resistance. À skid tester was used
to record the noise. The test wheel was stripped of
aIl unnecessary equipment to reduce extraneous
noise. The nicrophone was nounted 53 c¡n behindl the
axis of the test tire andl 20 cm above the road sur-
face. This posltlon was determlned by Veres anil
Eaton to be the optimm one to maximize the response
to texture changes. Each component lras callbrated
by using standard procedures recommended by the nan-
ufacturers. The systern was calibrated by using a
25O-Hz. I24-alB piston phone with an output of I V
peak-to-peak. The amplifier gain was then set so
that the naximun noise level vras also 1 v peak-to-
peak at 64 kn/h.

The tape recorder was operated in the frequency
rnoilulation ¡nocle, which yielded a bandwidth from 0 to
101000 Hz, an¿l the hlgh-pass filter nas set at I00
Írz. Therefore, the overall effective bandwiclth was
100 to 101000 Hz. A signal generator was used to
locate each site on the tape. The notor generator
used to poner the systern was isolâtedl so that Ít
wou]d not contribute to the noíse. The testing was
conducte¿l by coasting the vehicle at 64 kn/h during
the late night hours to elimlnate any pass-by noise
frotn other vehlcles on the roads. Before and inrne-
diately âfter each test, the píston phone was used
to check the systen to ensure that it was operating
properly ancl renained in calibration.

Far-Field Noise Tests

Thus farr on11z lirnitecl success has been notecl in at-
tempts to relate far-field tire noise to texture
¿lata. Sone positive results have been reporteal for
pavements v¿ith large differences in texture depth
(8-fq). By coasting Èhe vehícIe noise from the en-
gine and êxhaust can be elininated, but many site-
relate¿l problens retnain, such as reflecting sur-
faces, ground absorption, ther¡naI gradients, wind
speeds greater than 20 kn/h, ambient sound leve1s,
and the presence of other vehicles.
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Figure 1. System for measurement of near'field t¡re-pavement no¡se.

Output Signol I I lnput S¡gml

To nini¡nize these sÍte-related problens, ad¿li-
tional tests were con¿lucted at the PTI test track.
The six sites to be tested were chosen adjacent to
each other. The same recor¿líng equip¡nent was use¿l
for both near-field an¿l far-field noise. The ¡nethod
useil to record the far-field noise was a co¡nbination
of two SAE methods: sAE J574, Sound tevel of High-
way Truck TÍres, and SAE il986b' Sound Level for Pas-
senger Cars and Light Trucks. The test site config-
urationr which was as described in SAE J57a, is
shown in Figure 2. Severâl runs were ¡nade at speeds
of 48, 64, and 80 kn/h.

DATA ÀNALYSIS

Digitization

The analog noise signals Ìtere digitized at the Penn-
sylvania Stâte University Hybrid Conputer Center.
The EÀI 680 analog patch panel uses an internal
clock to sarnple the analog signal at a rate of 20
kHz. The digitized signal" nas stored in nernory in
blocks of L024 points. The rnernory was then trans-
ferred to nagnetic tape for analysis. Each site
consisted of at teast 48 blocks, or 49rL52 Pointst
corresponding to 2.625 sec of real sanpling time.
To el-ininate any transients and to analyze the
steady-state responser a start-up li¡ne of 2 sec of
real tine Ì{as allo¡reil at the beginning of each
site. The block diagrarn in Figure 3 shows hord this
was achieved.

The analog signal was recorded at a tape speed of
152 crn/sec. The tape eras played back at a speed of
19 cm,/sec to naxirnize the frequency response in the
l- to 10-kHz rân9€r erhich \tas expected to be of
greatest interest. Figures 4 and 5 show typical
power spectral ilensitíes in decibels versus fre-
quency for the near-field noise tests.

statistical Analysis

The Statistical Ànalysis systen (sAS) package was
used for all statisticâ1 analyses. The stepv¡ise
procedure ldas the basis of the work' and maxi¡num
correlation coefficient (R) was used as the main
criterion for no¿lel improvenent. This procedure
Iooks for the best single-variable modelr Èhe best
two-variable nodel, and so forth. It begins by
fincling the single-variable nodel with the highest
correlation, then adils or deletes the next highest
variable to produce the greatest improvement in cor-
relation. AIso inclu¿led was a tecbnique that en-

Figure 2. S¡te for tests of far-field noise.

Figure 3. Block diagram of digitization procedure.
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{ear-Field Noise SÞectrutn versus skid-Resistance Data

An ínclusive approach was used. The noise spectrun
was regressecl against all of the available neasure-
rnent techniques' including 64-km/h skitl-resistance
measurements vrith the blank tire (swf,{ r the
ríbbed tire (sr*f,a), and BPN. These regressions
were done for eac'ir'siter and 512 points of data r'tere
used for each variable. Figure 6 shows that the
spectrun has three hurnps--one fro¡n 10 to 2.7 kHzr a
second from 2.7 xo 7 kÊz, ancl a third fron 7 to 10
k:l.z. Thereforer the spectrun was ¿livi¿led into three
sections' and regressions that usecl all of thê vari-
ables were applied to see r¡hich, if any, procluced
satisfactory correlations and which section of the
specÈrun had the highest levet of significance ín
preclicting pavement frictíon.

The site-by-site analysis showed that SN54 (blank
and ribbed tires) and BPN had the highest correla-
tions rvith the midsection of the spectrun. This re-
sult suggested ilividing the spectrun into 10 band-
widths, as clefineil in Table 1. Sets of regression
equations were developed for asphalt and portland
cernent concrete (PCC) sites:

a1SL1 + a2SL2+ a3SL3 + aaSL4+ a5SL5 + a6SL6+ atSLT

+ asSLS + aeSlg + a1sSL10 + all = SNfa (1)

brsl.l +b2sl2 +b3sl3 + b4sl4+ bssL5 +b6sl-6 + b?sL7

+ b8sl8 + besl.g + broSl-lo + brr = SNå+ (2)

c1 SLl + c2SL2 + caSL3 + caSL4 + c5SL5 + c6SL6 + c7SL7

+ csSLS + ceSlg + c1eSL10 + c11 = BPN (3)

where sI,l to SLI0 are frequency bands ilefineil in
Table 1.

The preceding approach deter¡níned the best
v¡eiqhtinq of the sPectra to find a model that coul¿l

be used for either asphalt concrete or Pcc sur-
faces. The spectra consistedl of 512 points, an¿l the
rnidsection fron 2'700 to 7,000 Hz contained approxi-
mately 170 points; a three-point average for each
ban¿twidth was used. The three models vtere developed
from the average¿l points for each site to relate the
weightecl noise levels to the skid-resistance tlata'

Far-FÍeld Noise Levels versus skid ResisÈance Data

Àn overall approach was again used to deternine the
relatiÕnshíp between the noise spectra and the fric-
tion data variables. 1o re¿luce the nurnber of data

Figure 4. Power spectral dens¡ty of near-field noise versus frequency for a

PCC pavement.
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points, a smoothing routine was applied. This
yieldecl a spectrutn vJith 128 Points, which was then
recluced to the A-weighted sound pressure level. Fig-
ure 7 shows the poe¡er spectral density before the
smoothíng, and Fígure I shows the sane sPectrurn
after the snoothing. The far-field noise levels are
given in Table 2.

To sinulate this rnodel the following equations
were used:

dBa=¿g¡{Bo+6 (4)

rlBo=u5¡n *O (5)

dBA = aBPN +b (6)

dB¡ = ¿r3¡no + d2SNå4 + d3BPN + d4 (7)

These regressÍons were perforrnetl for each of the six
sites for noise levels processed at speeds of 48,
60, and 80 km/h. Another test was used to verlfy
that the topography of the PTI test track met SAE

standarils. À dense-gradedl asphalt site gtas located
that conplies with the topography required by sAE

and has a surface sirnilar to that of the ¿lense-
graded asphalt site at the PTI test track. A corn-
parison of the spectra of these t¡ro sites showed
cLose agreêment. A regression to cornpâre the sPec-
tra for these two sitesr characÈerized by 72 points
each for three test speeds' yietdeil the following
r esult !

Figure 5. Power spectral density of near'field noise versus frequency for an

asphalt pavement.
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Figure 7. Power spectral density of far-field noise before smoothing.

6 7 89

Figu¡e 8. Power sp€ctral density of far-field noise after three-point smoothing
rout¡ne was used.

Table 1. Bounds for central hump of near-field no¡se spectrum.

Frequency Range (kHz)

Band Number Lower Bound Upper Bound Center Frequency
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Table 2, Far-field tire no¡se data.

Site dBoo, dBeo¿ dB^uo sNåq sNåc BPN

3
4
5

6
7
8

18.88
37.67
36.49
3 5.10

38.04

40.82
44.20
51.84
41.36
44.20
44.87

4',1.64
53.40
50.52
42.7 5
45.68
46.97

)2 t
1t a

26.9
25.2
25.9
23.6

31 .2 6r.4
30.6 59.3
44.1 72.5
30.9 65.7
44.3 '14.1

33.6 64.8
.o\, 50

l-
6240I
J
É30t-o
l¡J

s20
.E
l¡J

=roR

dB(testtrack)=0.993 dB(SAE)+ I x l0-7 ædB(SAE) R=0.99

This resuÌt showed that there vtas good agreenent
tween the two sites and that the site geonetry
the test track was satisfactory in the range
noise frequencies tested.

RESULTS

Near-Field Noise

The results for the asphalt pavetnents, obtained
by using the sane criterta, were less satlsfactory:

(0.6078)SLi + (-0.344s)SL3 + (0.29ss)SL4 + (-0.8380)SL7

+ (1.is23)SL8 + (-0.7789)SL9

+ 7.886 = SNå¿ R = 0.5 i
(-0.64ss)sL1 + (0.3120)SL2 + (-0.8579)SL6 + (0.9286)SL7

+ (1.0r47)SL9 + (-0.6905)SL10

+38.723=SNå¿ R=0.45

(-0.7086)sLl + (0.4217 )SL2 + (-0.2s 64)SL4 + (-0.6406)SL6

+ (0.9340)SL7 + (0.9921)SL9 + (-0.6856)SL10

+39.536=BPN R=0.46

In all cases, regression analysis yrith parabolic
logarithnic variables yielded poorer results
did the linear regression.

Far-Fie1d Noise

(12)

(13)

(14)

and
than

Correlation at the 90 percent confidence level has
been alemonstrated betereen tire-pavenent noise spec-
tral densÍty and pavenent friction measurements
(3). The investigation of thê I0 spectral bands be-
tween 2.7 and 10 kHz produce¿l satisfacÈory correla-
tions and reasonable regression eguations for Pcc
pavenents. The foltowing equations were obtained:

(-0.4337)SL1 +(-0.34e7)SL2 + (-0.s061)SL3 + (1.1899)SL4

+ (0.3473)SL7 + (-0.7441)SL8 + (-0.3397)SL9

+ (0.6721)SL10 + 31.i4 = SNå¿ (e)

(-0.sss3)slr + (-0.478s)SL2 + (-1.1876)SL3 + (2.0443)SL4

+ (-0.es24)SL8 + (0.4481)sL9 + (1.3398)SL10

+53.89=SNå+ R=0.86

(-0.s378)sl2 + (-1.3s7)SL3 + (1.960)SL4 + (-0.s99s)sl-6

+ (-0.9s49)SL7 + (1.434s)SL10

+84.63=BPN R=0.72

The single-variable regressions in the forn of Equa-
tions 4, 5, and 6 yielded ¡roor results: R ranged
frorn 0.077 to 0.69. of these, Èhe regressíons with
the 64-km/h data anil correlation coefficlents rang-
ing from 0.58 to 0.69 were the best.

Two-variable models were investigated by using
the tno skid nurnbers as the inclependent variâbles.
As in the case of the single-variable ¡nodels, the
most significant result ltas obtaineil for the 64-kl¡¡,/h
dâta:

dBaoq = 0.88 sNå4 + 0.30 sNå4 + 11.66 R = 0.71 (l s)

The three-varLable regresslons ln the fortî of
Equation 7 yieliled rêlâtively high correlation coef-
ficients at 64 and 80 km,/h but Poor correlations at
48 kn/h:

dBao, = 2.03 sNå4 - 0.007 sNå4 - 0.039 BPN - 14.2? R = 0.38 (16)

dB¡o+ = 3.53 SNå4 + 1'10 SNå4 - 1'62 BPN + 25'61 R = 0'85

dBeao = 2'07 SNå4 + 1.54 SNå4 - 2.30 BPN + 93.61 R = 0.93

(8)

be-
at
of

(10)

(l 1)

(17)

(18)

FREQUEI,ICY' Hz
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coNcr,usroNs

ft has been shown that there are significant rela-
tionships between tire-pavenent friction and tire-
pavenent noise. Near-field noise data obtained by
the procedures developed in this research have spec-
tral characterLstícs relateil to the ski¿l resistance
of PCC pavenents. Over the wider range of asphalt
concrete surfaces included in this study, however,
poor agreement was noted between the spectral char-
acteristics and pavenent frictlon.

Far-fie1d noise data at 64 and 80 k¡n,/h show defi-
nite relationships with skid rêsistance. The nost
sígnificant variable in these relationships is
blank-tire skid resi.stance. Thls finding indicates
the importarit effect of pavernent macrotexture on
far-fleI¿l tlre nolse in that blank-tlre skid resis-
tance is nost strongly affectecl by pave¡nent nacro-
texture (]-I). Increasing skid resistance and in-
creasing nacrotexture are seen to proiluce increased
levels of far-fie1d noise.
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The repair of deteriorated pavement ealges anil un-
paved shoulders adjacent to pavement edges is a
¡naintenance activity that requires continuous effort
by all state and local highway agencies. Although
it is generally accepted that pavenent edges of ex-
cessive height have an effect on vehicle stability
an¿l thus on facility safety, this effect has never
been conprehenslvely quantif ied.

the research described in this paper--the anaty-
sís of avai-lable Iiterature and the testing pro-
gran--allows a realistic evaluation of the effect of
pavernent eilges on autonotive safety and further de-
fines the effect of certain critical driver and ve-

Pavement Edges and Vehicle Stability:
A Basis for Maintenance Guidelines
RICHARD A. ZIMMER AND DON L. IVEY

The repair of pavement edge geometry ad¡acent to unpaved shoulders is a

ma¡ntenance act¡vity that requires continuous effort on the part of all state and

local agencies, Although it is generally accepted that these roadway discont¡'
nuities have some effegts on vehicle stabil¡ty and thus on fac¡l¡ty safety, these

effects have never been comprehensively quant¡fied. A comprehensive treat-
ment of th¡s problem is presented that was developed by using tesearch con-
ducted prev¡ously by the California Department of Transportat¡on and Systems
Technology, lnc., and adding a testing program to supplement and extend the
earlier work. Recommendations are made for the use of this ¡nformat¡on to
establish ma¡ntenance guidelines. Appropriate use of this ¡nformat¡on by
highway engineers can. ¡n t¡me, have a maior impact on reducing accidents
affected by pavement edges, This can be accompl¡shed by reducing unnecessary
maintenance and spending available maintenance funds on areas that have real
safety sign¡f¡cance.


